Enough is Enough! – Time To Cancel COVID!

The evidence is in and it is overwhelming!

*We The People have been deceived and manipulated!*

READ! Use Your Own Brain – Ignore The Fake News!

**GO TO CHURCH, MOSQUE, SYNAGOGUE**

**OPEN YOUR BUSINESS - REMOVE YOUR MASK!**

Do You Know Dr. Fauci Lied 16 Times?

See How Bill Gates Spent $10 Billion...On Bribes!

https://ruqqus.com/+Plandemic
https://ruqqus.com/+TheSmokingGun
https://ruqqus.com/+Controlavirus
https://afewthoughtsfrombruce.wordpress.com
https://ruqqus.com/+UnitedWeStand
https://ruqqus.com/+Resistance

#YouFirst

13 vaccinated people have already died and 24 have facial paralysis. 347 Medical experts have been CENSORED. Watch these 5 Star Documentaries:

https://youtu.be/bkogF9XD4QM and
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5i9d9XlkiCnX/